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The CHAIRMAN (Sweden): I declare open the 319th plenary meeting of the 
Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament. 

2. Mr. MULLEY (United Kingdom): I have read with great interest the important 
speeches which have been made to the Committee since I was last here. My Governm:nt 
is studying with care the proposals made and in particular those made by .the Foreign 
Minister of Italy at our last meeting. In this connexion I should like to reaffirm 
my Government's conviction that a non-proliferation treaty should encourage, and not 
hinder, the development of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. 
3. \fuen I previously had the privilege of addressing the ~ommi_t~-~~~ on 22 June 
(ENDC/PV .307), I said I ~ealized that in this field I must learn to te patient and 
had been so advised by several colleagues around this table. I have done my best to 
follow that advice, but I am bound to say I am extremely disappointed to find on 
3 August that we have no draft treaty before us and, as far as .T can ·-ai scciver, have 
made no further progress towards achieving a non-proliferation treaty. I venture to 
suggest that the task facing us is one of the most important and urgent tasks placed 
upon any committee. ·Judging from the many speeches made here, all ~d~legations, from 
nuclear and non-nuciear ·P6wers alike, are anxious to make rapid progress towards a 
treaty. There is no need f6r·me to argue the case again today after the admirable 
speech of the representative of Poland at our last meeting, which put the issue 
before us with great for9e_anq clarity. 
4. I am sure that the co~Chairmen are well aware of the facts, and I know they and 
their Governments -have a stncere desire to achieve a treaty acceptable to the great 
mejority of nations before .the United Nations General Assemblyrs First Committee 
reassembles in the autumn. Time, however, is passing; and if a draft treaty is not 

- --~- ....... ·• .. ····-~· .. ... . . 
submitted very soon there may be insufficient time to turn it :fr_om _<)._ ell;-aft into a. 
treaty. \-Je all know that there are likely to be problems to resolve after we have 
a draft text. Failure to agree on a non-proliferation t;.eaty p:ow_j~ould not only be 
a serious and grave setback in this particular field of arms control after so many 
hopes have been aroused by the general agreement in principle; it would also, I 
fear, discourage all those who share with my Government the objective of moving 
towards the goal of general and complete disarmament. 
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5. Therefore I woUld urge our co-Chairmen, and particula:.tly, if I may,,:'1the . 
representative ·of the Soviet Union, to convey to their Gov~rnments the deep and · 
widely-felt dismay evinced by all those who have the cause of ·arins control at 
heart at the stalemate we have reached for lack of a formal presentation of the 
joint draft~ I speak for my Government, and my Government alone, in saying this; · 
but I believe · that the sentiments I have expressed will be shared by many of my 
colleag:'..les. 
6. We were charged by the General Assembly in its resolution 2028 (XX) (ENDC/161) · 
to give priority to the non-proliferation treaty; and I feel we must have something 
positive to report when we go to New York. However, one useful effect of the great 
delay on ~on-proliferation has been the attention the Committee has again given 
to the important question of a comprehensive test-ban treaty; and I should like to 
make a contribution this morning to the discussions on this subject. 
7. In this connexion I should like to comment on the two speeches made by the 
r.epresentatives of Sweden -- by Mrs. Myrdal on 29 June (ENDC/PV.309) and by 

. . 

Mr. Edelstam on 20 JtiJ.y (ENDC/PV.315) -- together with the memorandum (ENDC/191) 
circulated by the Swedish delegation on 19 July. It is right that we should nc::>t 
forget the other measures recommended to otir attention by the United Nations General 
Assembiy~ It is generally agreed that a comprehensive test ban is one of the most 
iln:Portant and urgent of those. Perhaps I should begin by · saying that I am no 
sc.ientist myself and ask you, Mr. Chairman~ and my colleagues to bear with ~e if at 
any point I go astray in the considerable technical complexity of this stibject. 
8. On the political side the aim of the British Government remains unchanged. My 

Govern.1Jlent continues to ·support all . efforts to reach a comprehEmsi ve ~est.;.. ban treaty, . 
which we would sign with the greatest satisfaction once agreement on its' terms were 
reached . . Such a treaty Would be an important step on the road to nuclear disB.rma.ment, 
~ould heip to damp down the race to develop more and more sophisticated weapons, and 
would contribute to the security of all States in the world. But I should point out 
at the o1:1tset of my remarks that, for su'ch a· tre~ty to last and to achieve those 
effects, it must be of' . such a kind that each signatory cli..'-1. be confident that it is 
being observed by all the others • 

. . · ..... . 
9. The technical problems involved in verifying that a complete ban on nuclear tests 
is being observed depend first on the ability to detect all seismic events abot.~ a 
certain magnitude. The range of events capable of detection must include all 

mill tarily important underground tests~ Ho1.,r large an underground explosion must be 
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to be considered militarily important is of course a matter on which there may be 
differe~1ces of opinion. In what follows I shall deal only with events above the 
detection threshold, which is at present, I believe, at about magnitude 4, and o~Ly 
uith seismic means of detection and identification. 
10. After detection, there is the problem of identification of th.3 events record:;;d 
on the seismograph. It is customary to divide this second problem into two parts, as 
tho S1·1edish delegation has done in its treatment of the question. First, what 
propqrtion of earthquakes can we identify? Second, is it possible to identify 
m.i.litarily significant underground nuclear tests, and, if so, with what degree of 
certainty? Those two problems are of course interrelated; and indeed, if it were 
possj_bJ.e to solve the first completely, the second would be solved as well. If it 
were possible, that is, to detect and identify all earthquakes above a certain sLze 
as such, then any other underground events could be identified, by a process of 
elimination, as being underground explosions. However, to be able to be sure of 
identifying 100 per cent of all earthquakes would be to attain perfection, a rare 
achievement in applied science. We have certainly not reached that point yet. 
ll. According to expert envice available to my Government, the present scientific 
position see!'ls to be as fo]_1ows. Identification of earthquakes can be done by a 
combination of criteria such as depth o.f focus, first motion and, particularly, 
comple:x:>.ty. In addition, the technique of surface wave analysis has recently shown new 
promise for the positive identification of underground tests. He believe that, through 
careful depJ.oyment of improved long-period seismometers for recording surface waves, 
we should expect to reduce the level of discrimination from seismic magnitude 5 to about 
4.5. However, even if that expectation were fulfilled, we should still be left ~~th 
some unidentified events of a seismic magnitude that would fall within the limit::: that 
,,re should seek to include in a comprehensive test-ban treaty. 
12. On technical grounds at least, that suggests that the cause of some seismic events 
could not be fully established by long-range seismic recording alone. Representatives 
uill recall the report of the British Aiic)I:!tc Weapons Research Establishment published. 
jn November 1965 on detection and recognition of underground explosions, which was 
circulated to the Committee. That L""li'oi"D.a.l report brings out the fact that the n:obor c ' 

earthquakes producing less complex and sharp sigaals which might be mistaken for 
underground explosions is highly variable \<rithin any year. The conclusion of that 
report, taking one area as an example, is that between 80 and 85 per cent of earthquakeG 
above magnitude 4 are now identifiable. The number should rise to 90 per cent as 
techniq~es improve. 
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13. I should now like to comment briefly on the Swedish memorandum itself in the light 
of what I have just soida It does not seem to introduce any naw basic criteria or 
data coiJ.ection method into the situation. It seems to suggest that by processing the 
data in a particular way, by application of the decision theo:ry, it may be possible to 
demonstrate that the data now obtainable and tihe criteria now available are sufficient 
to give a certain degree bf deterrence~ That would amount to a 10 per cent probability 
of uncovering ' 'violations if they occurred at a rate of one per year, ,,,ri th a smaJ~ chance 
of fEl,lse identification. That is an interesting app:!'oach and one which \ole should be 
glad to examine furthe·c when more details are avaJ.lable. 
14. My delegation is also interested in the references in Mrs. Myrdalrs speech to 
regional. or local seismological data (ENDC/PV. 309, para. 21), and would be ve:ry pleased . ; 

to have further details ~on: that subject. The valuable work already begun by the "ril.lclear 
detecti011 club" ;is higlllJr i-elevant here. vle hope ·that its activities can be further 
expanded. 1'he niore countries that develop an A.dvanced seismographic capacity the 
better, for aiitunber of re~sons. One reason is that it is not possible, I am told, to 
detect and analyse surface waves at such distances as are possible with other techniques. 
But I do not believe that a treaty whose control system depended on data supplied 
unchecked by inCI.ividual signatory States would be viable. That would be self...:insp8ction 
something which members of tb~s Committee have argued is unacceptable in the context of 

. ' . 
a non-prolifel•ation treaty; and il':'deed in this context no one has suggested that the 
treaty should depend oriplirely national control systems. 
15. The Swedish memorandum deals with the probability factor in the case of a treaty 

.. 
with provision for on-site-inspection, and in the opposite case wher e on..:.site inspection 
would no·ti be included, I think wG should be ve:ry careful in making comparisons between 
the · p:r·obabili ty f actors in each of those cases. Whatever value one may attach to the 

' ' 

probabili~y of a pa~ticular on-site inspection identifying an underground explosion, the 
fact · is · that; once inspectors on the gl~ound have positively identified an illicit 
explosion, considerations of probability go out of the window. The State which has 
violated the treaty, the inspection t eam and the governmcmt or governments providing i t , 
and the rest of the world --· at least the scientif:i.c w(Jrld -- are confronted not with a 
probability but with a certainty . The treaty has been v:i.olated. Concreto evidence , 
such as radioactive debris, has beeri discovered. Given, say, one clandestine explosion 
a year, the probability of one of the small number of inspections allowed for in a 
treaty r~tting the nail on the head may be quite small. However, from the point of 
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view of a State calculating the risk of being caught violating the treaty, the 
deterrent value is still very great. 
16. If there is no provision for on-site inspections the situation is entirely 
d:LE'ferent, since that ultimate certainty is J.,acking. That point is touched upon in 
the Swedish memorandum, which r eads: 

11 In the case of control without on-site inspections , the guarantee given 
by the inspections against mistaking in the final assessment earthquakes for 
. explosions does not exist and has to be replaced by an extremely low 
probability for making such mistakes." (ENDC/191, p • .l) 

The memorandum goes on to consider how that probability is measured and what degrE:e 
of probability would be needed for a treaty. 
17. But that seems to me to miss t1~ important points. The first is that, not oruy 
can earthquakes be mistaken for explosions , but explosions can be mistaken for oortb.quake-s, 
In his . speech on 11 July t he r epresent ative of tho United St~tes r of orrod to 
this problem, Hhich he described as t he problem dealt with in the Swedish paper in 
r everse and as being "more vital to the national security of the parties" 
(BNDC~V.312~arE. 17) ~ I notice that in your speech of 20 July (ENDC/PV.315), 
Mr. Chairman, you did not reply t o that part of Mr. Fost ert s st at ement. 
l8 , The second point which seems t o me to be omitted f rom the Swedish analysis i s 
the question of what happens in a treaty without inspections i f it appears to the 
scientific community that it is extremely probable from an examinat ion of all the 
seismographic criteria that a part icular sei smic event was an under ground explosion. 
I say 11probable 11 , not 11 cer t.e5.c:t11 , S11pposing tho degr ee of probability is es timat ed at 
95 per cent : vrhat happens next? There would be those who would say that the St at(:l 
suspected of a violation should be given the benefit of the doubt so that the treaty 
itself would not be j eopardized. It might be that those holding such an opinion 
would be so numerous or so infl uential in international affairs that a consider able 
degree of odium would fall on a St at e which decidod to Hithdraw from tho treat y on 
the ground t hat a vi ol at ion had almost cer tainly occurred. Such a Hithdrawal might 
be made more likely if t hat St at e had unpublishable but conclusive evidence from 
intelligence sources that a violation had in f act occurred. We might be l eft lvith. 
the treaty des troyed and the atmospher e of i nternational confidence worse than i f it 
had never been s i gned . 
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19, I hope you will not think me too pesslinistic in setting these ·considerations 
before the Committee; but it seems to me that we are up against a serious problem 
here: that of positively identifying underground explosions as such without any 
shadow of doubt. As long as it appears that such a doubt, however small, is likely 
to persist in every case, it is difficult to s ee how a satisfactory degree of 
deterrence against a State's sec~etly violating a treaty cru1 be achieved, even with 
conside:;,·able further advances in sei smographic techniques, without some additional 
factor being added to the equation .. 
20. It may be r elevant here to recall that during the 1966 session of this 
Conference, in a speech on 4 August, Mrs. Hyrdal tried to deal with the political 
problems of verification by postulating a system of challenge, or verification by 
consent (ENDC/PV.279, page 9) , Lt that time my delegation welcomed that attempt 
to solve the central diffic1lity of the test-ban treaty by superimposing a political 
procedure on the techni cal situation . It i s a pity that the representative of the 
Soviet Union, after a short delay, expressed a firmly negative response to the 
concept. That may be one reason why the Sv:edish delegation has not returned to it 
in its recent expose of the technical a spects of the problem; but I believe that 
we should still bear it in mind. It may be t hat with furt her technological progress 
scientific techniques alone may provide the answer, even without on-site inspections. 
Houever, I think it v!ill be clear from ',.[hat I have said today that my Government 
do es not bel i eve that t hat point has yet been reached . 
21. I should l ike t o cone;lude wi.th a few more general r emarks. It has often been 
ar gued that pol itical f aGtor s will be decisive in reaching agr eement on a 
comp1•ehensive t est ban, There is o:f course sowe t::."'Uth in that. As long as nations 
r egard each other's policies with a certain degree of suspicion, as long as nations 
f ind it impossibl~ for reasons of national security to opt out of the r ace to . 
devel op more and more sophisti cated weapons of offenc e and defence , it will be hard 
for gover nments to tol erate eve:1 a very smaD. risk that provisi ons for verification 
i n a treaty may prove inadequate and may allow others to carry out militarily-
significant r esear ch which could not be completed without a small number of 
clandestine explosions . Furthennr:- re, one cannot ignore the fact t hat, wi th t he same 
system of ver ification, the ri sk may be different fo r different States because of the 
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var:ying .degree of secrecy \-Jhich it i s possible to impose in each State . As the 

representati ve of thG United State s said on 11 J-uly: 
11 one of two parties cannot be expected to cease an activity in which 

both a1~e engaged A.nct ·which is a'1. important factor in their strategic 

relationshj_p unless it is convinced that the other party also. is ending 

that activity. 1' (ENDC[PV. ]12, 12ara. _;LO) 

22 .. · I hope that He sh&l.J. obtain a non-proliferation treaty, and that once this is 

si gn ee\. t (le political atmosphm:e ·will be eased and the comprehensive test-ban treaty, 

along wit h other steps to halt t he arms race, will become easier to achieve . \>Te 

n~USt !WV8T forget that the pressures now are mounting for an escalati<;m in nuclear 

arrr:ruaents, andthat the troubl ed world. is l ooking t o us in this Committee to provide 

a mefu'1S of he.l ting it and putting it into r ev erse. 

23. ~Ji th inc:ceas ed de1~t~ we C8J1 expect a decrease in mutual suspicion which should 

smooth the way for political decisions. But political considerations and political 

decisions would be I!luch easi er if we had an agreed estimate of the possibilities 

offeJ·od by scientific t echr.iques at a given l ev el of development. These techniques 

are being improved alJ. the time; and we e.re proud of the considerable efforts 

which are being made in my owr1 ·count ry, in co-operation wi t h seismologists of other 

countries, to increa se t h e r ange and the sensitivity of seismographic techniques. 

However, ther e i s a r e.e.l need for broadening the scope of .inter national discussion , 

for two r easons. First, i t would avoid any duplication of effort. .Secondly, it 

would he~p to achieve an agr eed estimate of the t echnical possibilities by 

scientists in the Stat e s -whose security would be most affected by a test ban. 

24. Scientific agreement would be a most important step towards political agr eement 

at the government l ev eL My Gov ernment is willing and anxious to make any 

cont.cibntion it ce.n to achieve that end . I kno\V t hat some other governments wit h 

expertise in this field have expr essed a similar readiness . . vJe r ec ently had hopes 

that the Soviet Union~ '\-Jhose ~:>:-ograJilllle of s e ismological r esearch we know to be 

advance..i, would be prepared to take part in such technical discussions . Even if t he 

s~viet contention '"er e correct t hat the political will f or m agr eement is l acking , 

which is c ertainly not t!:w case for my Gov ernment, it wouJ.d still be true that 

t echnical discussions wm.1ld help to clear t h e gr ound for agreement. I hope that we 

hav e not. heard the l ast \.Jord from t h e 3oviet Union on this question. Meanwhi l e we 

she.ll continue our eff orts t o improve t h e existing techniques in this fi eld. 
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25. Ylr, BURNS (Canada): Today I am going to speak about the non-proliferB;tion 
tr~aty, the dr·aft of which we all hope to see very soon. I shall be speaking, more 
particularly, of certain conditions which the Canadian delegation believes should 
be attached to that treaty, or certain agreements which should be made collateral 
to it. What I shall be saying, of course, will be more or less a r epetition of what 
my delegation has already said at various times. However, other delegations here 
have gone through a somewhat similar exercise; and, as a long time has gone by while 
the. Conference has been waiting for the draft treaty to appear, it may be that reviews 
of po~i tions are not superfluous. 
26~ I think that all delegations here are aware that the Canadian Government has 
always accepted that a non-proliferation treaty in its essence must be t? some degree 
discriminatory. However, it is the only alternative to allowing the continued spread . 
of nuclear weap~ns, the coming into being of more military nuclear Powers .-- -and such 
a. process in the end would have no other r esult than nuclear war, and probably nuclear 
war eventually on the greatest scale. It is the main purpose of all of us here to 
stop such a catstrophe from occurring. 
27. Nevertheless, while Canada realizes that there is bound to be some discrimination 
in a non-proliferation treaty, we have always urged that such discrimination should 
be limited as far as possible; and we believe that it is possible for the nuclear 
Powers to agree to measures which will lessen the discrimination in certain e.spects. 
28. Another point which we have nade in common with other delegations here, and also 
in the United Nations General Assembly, i s that a non-proliferation treaty should be 
only the first step in a series of measures which would further limit the danger of 
a nuclear war and in the end lead to the abolition of nuclear weaponry. If the treaty 
is to .be accepted by all countries which are concerned, particularly by those countries 
whichhave the capacity to me.ke nuclear weapons for themselves, then it must be seen 
to be a step in the disarmament process and not merely something which, after being 
achieved, is left to stand by itself. Furthermore , thi s Committee must be concerned 
that the draft treaty will contain such provisions or be accompanied by collateral 

·arrangements on the points I shall mention which will make it .negotiable with all the 
countries in the category of potential military nuclear Powers . 
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29. When we talk of the balance of .obligations and responsibilities, referring to 
General Assembly resolution 2028 (XX), whe.t do we have in mind? One particular point 
is the provision of guarantees for the security of certain countries which are not 
allied to any great nuclear Powers and which may be in a situation at some time or 
otherwhere they r.i.ay face the threat of .having nuclear weapons used against then .--
may be · subject, as the expression has it, to Hnuclear blaclanail". To make a:ny such 
guarantee of sGcurity effective or credible, of course, presents considerable 
·difficulties. It would have to be stated in terms which would be very difficult, if 
not impossible, to includE: within the non-proliferation treaty itself. Perhaps the 
most that could be expressed in the treaty itself would be a statement in genere~ 
terms that the nuclear Powers bear a responsibility f or safeguarding the nuclee.r 
peace, if I may put it that way. 
30. One way to state the right to security against attack by nuclear weapons for those 
countries which are willing to forgo the right t o make these themselves might be by 
way of a resolution of tho United Nc.tions General Assembly; but that probably would 
have to be r einforced by other assurances. 1tJ'e would call to mind agc:.in the fact that 
the nuclear Powers are o.lso the permanent members of the Security Council; and I . 
think it is r easonable to say that in both those capacities they have a pc..rticular 
responsibility for seeing that tho peace is kept and that the less powerful countries 
within the United No.tions can live Hithout the fear of being 11atornized 11 , so t o speak. 
31. We also note. that an essential part of the treaty Hill be that those countries 
signatories of it which do not possess nuclear weapons accept inspection or control 
o'f their nucle11...r installations_ by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). This 

- is for the pur-pose of seeing that plutonium or other explosive fissile material is 
not diverted, allowing nuclear weapons to be made from it. It is quite clearly 
necessary that the countries which do not pos sess nuclear weapons should accept sueh 
a provision. However , so f ar it does not appear t hat the nuclear Pow~rs themselves 
are also vTilling t o accept IAEA control. Canada i s of t he opinion t hat this parti eular 
kind of discrimination is not necessary in the treaty and that the nuclear Powers, .ns 

. vrell as the nuclea.rly-unarmed Sktt es, should accept control over their peaceful nuelear 
activities. 
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32. The nuclear Powers have told the States which do not possess nuclear weapons that 
inspection by IAEA will not inhibit ·their development of nuclear energy or expose them 
to the possibility of -::on:n:.er:-4.2..1 ~Je.:.:d.anage. If -l:.ho~r tal{e this stand, why do they 
rej E;ct such safeguards for themselves? We have heard it stated that ~nspection of the 
kiLd that is contemplated for a non-proliferation treaty, and indeed for other measures 
we have been discussing, holds such danger of military espionage that it should be 
rejected. Hambers of the Committee may reca~l that at our meeting on 20 June last I 
argued against such a concept (ENDC/PV.306, paras. 21 et-.~_9_::). Is it alleged that 
such danger of military espionage would be attached to inspection by IAEA of the 
peaceful nuclear activities of all the signatories of the treaty? The Canadian 
delegation does not believe that there would be any real danger to the national 
seou~ity of any State if such inspection were accepted. 
J3. \le have heard a great deal about "peaceful nuclear explosionp" and the desire of 
those countries which have a developing nuclear industry to preserve t4e right to be 
able to make use of the technology of nuclear explosions for civil engineering and 
other purposes when and if it becomes practicable and safe. The studies and experiments 
re]_c.t:J.ng to such US9 of nuclear explosives have not been developed to the point where 
a prE:.cticable and economical technology exists. However, it is expected that some day 
practical means of using such nuclear explosives may become available. Canada, among 
other countries, wishes to be assured that i.f that happens it will not be handicapped 
in their use because it has signed a non-proliferation treaty. ~le have repeatedly made 
it cJear, however . that there is no difference between a nuclear explosion for peaceful 
purposes anq a nuclear explosl.on fo:r war purposes . We contend that the solution to 
this problem is that there shoulc, be a firm com.r:D.. t ment on the part of the nuclear Powers 
to a.ct, so to speck, as contractors for nuclear explosions and to provide at low cost 
the nuclear explosive devices -- which are r eally weapons -- which would be r equired for 
use in civil engineering or for other peaceful purposes. 
34. Ws recall that in his statement at our meeting on 13 July the representative of 
the Soviet Union .said the following:' 

"We consider that this problem, including the procedure and conditions for 
carrying out nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes, could be settled on the 
basis of a separate international agreement. Thus the question of nuclear explo-
sions for peaceful purposes should not be an obstacle to the achievement of an 
agreement on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. 11 (~/PV.313, para. 1.3) 
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''I II 

(Nr. Burns, Canada) 

Thai:. -,ms an elo.bo:;.~ation of a previous stnter,1ont of the sane sort made by Nr. Roshchin 

at !:.he meeting of 18 Hay (ENDC/PV, 297, para. 21), At the meeting of 8 June Mr .. Foster 

com.r:1ented on that statement as follmm: 

we Hould envisuge, as suggested by Mr. Roshch:Ln at our meeting of 

18 May, tbat the conditions for carrying out nuclear explosions could be 

resolved through sepa:mte international agreement n (~~12QLPV. 303, para, 15.) ,, 

35., It seems, therefore~ that thoro is agreement among the great nuclear Powers that 

this right to participate in the technology of poacefuJ_ nucleox explosions for 

engineering purposes and the like could be ensured in a separate agreement. Cnnada 

would lik0 to see sowe :referEmce to U:5.s undertnking contained in tho draft treaty; 

and ;,m s~1ould also like to soe o. dra:f·i~ of a convention OJ:' declaration of the nuclear 

Pm!3rs Hhich -vrould co:mnit them to Silpplying m1clear explosive devices for this 

purpose. ·Jf course, any such arrangements should be under proper international 
safECguards. It might be advisable for the whole proeedure to be caxried out Wlder 
the direction and control of _tho International Atomic Energy Agency, unless it should 

be fo'.lnd better to set up.sone other internationa~ agency for that specific purpose. 

36" He all !'ecall the words of General Assembly resolution 2028 (XX) to the effect 

tha+, the non-proliferation treaty should be accom[-:>Q..nied by or followed by othe:r 

moa.s-:.;.:ces of disarmmnent which would reduce the danger of nuclear war. We have he'l.rd 

a1:oo vm·ious delegations her.:; express their views concerning what such measurea 

might be. First priority seems to be given to an agreement on tho complete 
p·ol1ibition of nuclear -Ge3ts, already prohibited by the Hoscow Treaty (ENDC/100/Rev,l), 
in -':,hree envir"ODinGlT--S +,-, vhi~r c1-,-,nlr1 1-)I'J 2. -lr'Jr:>r'] f .]jr: fnlJrth environment, 11underground 11 • 

United Nations General Assembly resolution 2163 (XX.J:) r9quest.s us to 11 elaborat<3 
wi-thout any furthol~ delay n.treaty banning underground nuclear weapon tests 11 • (ENDC/185) 

37. He have hear-d today the very thoughtful statement of the representative of the 

United Kingdom analysiEg the present posi ticm \vi th regard to agreement on an u:1d.er-

ground test bano Previously we hoard the discussion, to which }lr. Mulloy referred, 

bet11oen the Svredish delegation and the United States delegation (ENDC/PV. 309, 312), 

in regard to the degree to vrhich the art and science of detecting and identifying 

nuclea:r· tests underground by distant means has prog:cessed. It is the Cc.nadian · 

delegation's opinion that this exchange of views could be furthdr developed, 1.md 
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(t_f}'. Burns , Cc.nc.du. ) 

that eventually some agreement could be reached between the nuclear Powers enabling 
the Moscow Treaty to be completed by the prohibition of underground testing. 
Hm.wver, I shall have something to say later in my statement about what may be a 
r eason for the lack of progress in agreement between the nuclear Powers. We know 
that the overt cause is disagreement over what would be adequate control to ensure 
that obligations not to test underground are observed. 
38. Another measure concerning which I spoke at length previously ano which has 
also been suggested by the non-aligned nations represented here in thr:::ir manifesto 
on non-,proliferation (ENDC/178) is tho stopping of tho production of fissile 
material for weapon purposes. At our 306th meeting I elaborated on that proposal, 
and naturally I do not want to go into it again at length. However, it does seem 
t o Canada that that would be one of the measures which could be applied by the 
nuclear Powers to demonstrate their firm intention to halt the arms race, to halt 
vne piling~up of armaments and to start reducing them. 
39 . In the opinion of the Canadian delegation there is another measure which the 
nucl oar Powers should be considering. That measure is to halt tho development and 
p:rodLlCtion of ballistic missiles, both offensive and defensive. We k;1ow that an 
agreement between the United Stutes and the Soviet Union authorities to discuss 
that matter was reached some months ago, but we have heard of no further development. 
We have heexd about the desirability of not starting another turn of the spiral of 
th e nuclear arms race by introducing a new factor: that is to say, the introduction 
of anti-ballistic-:missile systen: ;~ in the Sovic-'::. Un5.on and in the United States. 
!;.0 , I think the arguments against this new escalation are quite well known to 
dveryone around this tublee At first sight it may seem reasonable for any country 
t o t~ to protect itself against the threat of nuclear destruction by installing 
anti-ballistic-missile systems; but in fact such protection would not be 
at·~ainable without enormous expenditure, and, furthermo:re, the balance of 
de·i:.errence might be upset, with results that are incalculable. The most likely result 
wouJ.d be another round in the a1cms r ace in which not only would anti-ballistic missiles 
be introduced but offensive ballistic missiles would be perfected and increased in 
power, thus making them more destructive and dangerous than those which now exist. The 
r esult would be an enormous and wasteful expenditure of money and resources which 
>muld produce no additional security to the nations engaging in this super-heated 
competition in destructive pm-rer. 
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L,l, ?u.ccho:c·moro .• ·vie hoar tho vim-1 advcncod that while tho development, of nnti-

missiJ e missiles is in prospGct the nood for underground testing lv'ill continuo, and 

tho:(. this is tho real reason for the lack of intoros-c. of the nuclear Powers in 

trying to·· l o ss(:,n tho diffc:conce bot\.Ieon theJI· positions on ·v-erification, Wo have 

s e0n U:.o even mora distu:rbing sugge s·l;ion that t o perfect .o,n anti-~mis f~3ile defeuce 

system it ma~v "'ue neces se~~-y to CQrry out tests in the atmosphere, thus destrcyj_ng the 

f·f:::·f.' :J ::J'\-T test--ban treaty, He h)po -:-hat no conside,::-ation is being given in governmental 

quar-:_.e:;:-s m:y1 . .;hel·e to such a o.m1gerous idea, But tbat the idoa ex~ .sts indi.cates the 

poss i ble exton-!:, of the ':.sp.i.n --offil or '1f a:JJ--out1' ··- to use t orms pop-c1lar in ot:1er 

co!lte:::...-ts .. - J:';:cm a d.ecis:loc: to go clwad with U1e production ond extension of anti--

missE.o dofencos ~ 

L2 , vJe hope .• tho:L.~eforo, that tha nv.cl ear :fo1vo.rn will manage soon 'Go meet to discuss 

t he possibil:i.ty of frGo~ing tile arms :race , f roezir.g the product~.on and deyeJ.opment 

of. those e 1ormously cos L;J.y and enormously :ia11.gor ous we apo:1s} and then pr oceed to 

roc!t".CG ·L-J:::.e~_:r numbor ., 

.±'!:Jp_Jl£J?ffZ:.lill£9_Q..~_£:i.,_q~~-_1iQ._,iSJ§,}:.J.2 __ ~h!?...f.g.J.lQl-T,1!2K . .92!!!:rill-1llio].~~- ~ 

'' 7i:lo Confc:r or)88 of ti1.e Eightoon--Nat~.on Commi -t.t3G c1 D~.sc.:rmarnont today held 

its ~!.9 th plenm:·y meeting ir: the PaJ.a:is des Nations ~ Gor:.eva , ur:de:r. the 

<'hrti rmanship of Hr" A-x:ol Edelsta111: :representative of Sweden < 
11Sta t-omr.mts uere rn-Stde by t hG r epresr:mtatives of the United Kingdom ar1d 

Car.nda .. 

'=Tno next meot in?; of t ho Confer ence ".fill be he l d on Tuesday, 8 August 1 967: 

at 10.30 a.m. 11 


